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Two New Directors for
the Music Department

Miriam Burns -and
Bruce Engle fill
positions vacated
by retired director

By Joe Fraioli
Statesman Managing Editor

:Polity; Prepares to
Register Votefrs and
-- Fi~ll:-Vacant Positions

'By CarlCorry
Statesman News Editor

Among-:the many programs scheduled this fall, the student
government' is concentrating on the program aimed at getting more
students.registered to vote in time for the Gubernatorial election in
November, according to Student Polity Association President Crystal
Plati.

Members of Polity, in their Voter-Education and Registration
campaign, have already distributed the, government forms needed to
register ellible students to resident assistants, during their training.
sessions last month.

Polity has initiated a competition for RA's in different quads to
register students, according to Plati. The quad'that enlists the mpst
students will receive additional money for programming at their quad.

"We are going to do dorm sweeps to encourage people to vote,"
Plati said yesterday. She added that Polity will also be trying to
encourage people to register in the Stony Brook Union -and in the
University dining centers.

Polity officials will also be meeting with Congressman George
Hochbruckner, to try to establish'polling stations on campus. Rep.
Hochbruckner participated in a debate with Ed Romaine two years
ago on campus. Plati said she would like to have more debates held
on campus dealing with educational issues that affect the students.

Keeping Up With Student Government.
The deadline for applications-for positions to the University Senate

and all other Polity positions available is September 13. The University
Senate appointments that need to be made include the Research
Committee, Continuing Education Council, Administrative Review,
Campus -Environment and Student Life, Committee on Resource
Allocation and- Budget, Undergraduate Admissions, Long Range
Planning, Library, Completing & Communications and University
Affairs.

See POLITY, Page 3
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wind ensemble of St. Anthony's
High School, and maintains an
active performing career as a
trumpet player, playing for groups
such as the Metropolitan Opera
and New Jersey Pops. "I'm
looking forward to my stay here
at Stony Brook very much," said
Mr. Engel. "It's very comfortable.
The campus seems very friendly."

The two applicants went
through a lengthy selection
process, handing in resumes,
videotapes of rehearsals, meeting
with the Search Committee and
finally giving their own auditions
by rehearsing their respective
ensembles. "It was rather an
ordeal," said Ms. Burns. "I met
with the student committee and
discussed various aspects of the
position. They wanted to know
what I had done, and then I had
the actual audition."

Both Burns and Engel want
to increase the size and ability of
the groups-and are looking

in touch with all the high school
music teachers and find out who
is up and coming."

"Hopefully, I will be
expanding the ensemble to give
summer concerts," said Mr.
Engel. "The ensemble isn't as
filled as I would like it to be."

Both music directors have
their work cut out for them, with
the challenges of recruitment and
each having a concert scheduled
later this semester. "I think
they're both very strong choices,"
said Dr. Fuller. "I was actually
worried because we had gotten
these positions that weren't full-
time positions. I was concerned
that we might not be able to find
people of the quality that we
wanted and I was extremely
pleased that-we identified both
these individuals."

Be sure to check out the
next issue of Statesman Features
for an up close and personal look
at both Music Directors. El

Two new music directors were
hired this past summer to fill the
vacant spots left by Jack Kreiselman
when he retired after 28 years of
service to the Music -Department,
according to Dr. Sarah Fuller,
chairperson of the Music
Department.

Kreiselman was music director
for both the University Orchestra
and University Wind Ensemble at
the time of his retirement. "We had
hoped to get a full time position to
cover his role, but because of budget
cuts and physical restraints, we were
authorized to have two
relatively small part-
time positions," said
Dr. Fuller.

Miriam Burns of
Manhattan was hired
as the new music
director for the
University Orchestra
and Bruce Engel of
Northport was hired as
the music director for
the University Wind
Ensemble. According
"to Timothy Mount,
chairman of the
Search Committee and
music director of the
University Chorale
Ensembles, the Search
Committee began its
search last year,
accepting applications
and auditioning
candidates throughout
the spring and into the
month of May. "We
started the search for
the new people in the
fall of 1993,"- he said.

Ms. Burns is a
violinist and currently music director
for the Sound Symphony located in
Shoreham, as well as associate music
director for the Bronx Opera. Mr.
Engel instructs both the orchestra and

Miriam Burns

forward to the challenges that
face them. "I really want to build
it [the orchestra] and recruit from
some of the local high schools,"
said Ms. Burns.; "I want to get
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Thursday, August 25, 1994
A 1988 Lincoln four-door sustained $3,500 of damage in

a hit and run in the Hospital Garage at approximately 10:00
a.m. The front panel, right rear door was found to be dented
and scratched upon the arrival. home of the owner.

Thursday, September 1, 1994
Two front tires of a Ford Taurus were

slashed in the Chapin Lot next to the "B"
building at approximately 10:00 p.m. The
damage was estimated at $100.-

The rear passenger vent window of a
1983 Ford Fairmont was damaged in the
Mendelson and H Quad Parking Lot at ap-
proximately 9:00p.m. Also damaged were
a Pioneer AM/FM Cassette Stereo and Pio-
neer rear speakers. The cost was estimated
at $350 for damages.

A 1994 Toyota in the Student Union
ra. u inig Lot was- strucK in tne lelt rear door POLCE r
during a hit and run at approximately 4:30 -
p.m. There was no estimate for the damage.

At 1:02 p.m., a 1994 Ford Rental Van backed into a 1989
Hyundai motorcycle on the Union roadway. There were no
injunres and the damages are unknown.

At approximately 4:00 p.m. on the second floor of the
Javits Lecture Center, an Asian male asking for the time,
approached a -woman studying in a cubicle. Although he
was wearing a watch, the woman. gave him the time and
then went into the ladies room. When she returned, he was
still there and he asked her if he could masturbate in front
of her.. He did not expose any body parts.

Friday, September 2
An officer was called to break up a dispute in the Union

Ballroom at approximately 1:34 a.m. The dispute was be-
tween a member of the band, NAS, which was performing
that night, and a person who went to the: concert with the~~~~~~~* - __ -I A __- - _ _ __ _ . , . - r ..

uDana. Accorcting to an employee of Student
Polity Association Security, the non-band
member flashed a gun during a previous dis-
-agreement and several band members
reached into their pockets but displayed no
firearms. University Police dispersed the
-crowd looking for the'armed individual.

Saturday, September 3
On the first floor of Benedict College's D

Wing at 5:00 a.m., a female reported 14
anonymous phone calls from an unknown
male threatening to inflict Injury upon 'her.
No further information is available.

Monday, September 5
LOTTER - A 1984 Volkswagen was damaged in the

Kelly Paved Lot at approximately 1:00 a.m.
The vent passenger mindow was smashed and a Sony AM/
FM cassette stereo valued at $350 was stolen.

Tuesday, September 6
A l993 Jeep was damaged in the Kelly Paved Lot at ap-

proximately 12:30 a.m. The rear plastic window was bro-
ken causing $150 of damage. The lot was well lit.

A female student collapsed from a gran mal seizure while
riding a bicycle in the Fine Arts Plaza at approximately 2:32
p.m. The Fire Safety Department and the Stony Brook Vol-
unteer Ambulance Corps (SBVAC) responded. 'The student
suffered no immediate injunres.

BY JOE- FRAIOLI AND ANGELA MORI
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Florida' s
By Marco Buscaglia
College Press Service

NEWYORK_ IN a survey of the best
U.S. colleges, Ivy League schools such as
Yale, Harvard and Princeton don't even
rank in the top 10.

In fact, they're rated 17th, 82nd and
94th respectively, well behind New
College of the University of South Florida
- which, according to "Money" magazine,
is the best college buy in the nation.

For the second year in a row, New
College has been given the top ranking in
"Money" magazines survey of America's
100 top values in four-year undergraduate
schools.

Located in Sarasota, New College kept
its ranking by maintaining its high
academic standards without raising tuition,
say editors of "Money Guide: The Best
College Buys Now," which hit newsstands
Sept. 6.

"This is important because it reflects
on our economics as well as our academic
quality," says USF president Betty Castor,
who called the second-year rating
"tremendous."

"Money" magazine ranks the nation's
100 best college buys by analyzing 16
measures of educational quality, including
entrance exam results, faculty resources
and positions, instructional and student
services budgets, library resources,
graduation rates and default ratios' on
graduates' student loans. "Money" staffers

than most private institutions.
"It's like a small liberal arts college,

but it's connected to a major university,"
says James Feeney, director of special
projects. "It's pretty unique."

Rice University in Houston, Texas,
finished in the number two spot in the
survey for the second straight year, thanks,
in part, to only a minimal increase in
tuition. "Our tuition remains about half that
of comparable private universities," says
Rice President Malcolm Gillis, adding that
more than 80 percent of the student body
receives financial aid. "We remain
committed to affordable education and to
moderation in tuition growth."

Currently, Rice University ties their
tuition increases into the nation's-
Consumer Price Index, which normally
raises no more than 3 percent each year.
Thisyear, tuition at the Houston institution
is $10,400 per year.

The remaining schools in the top 10
were: Trenton State College in Trenton,
N.J.; State University of New York-
Binghamton; Northeast Missouri State
University in Kirksville, Mo.; Hanover
College in Hanover, Ind.; Rutgers-New
Brunswick in N.J.; California Institute of
Technology in Pasadena; Spelman College
in Atlanta, Ga.; and St. Mary's College in
St. Mary's City. Md.

Spelman College in Atlanta, Ga. was

See MONEY, Page 4
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then take that data and compare it to tuition by more than 80 percent for Florida
costs for each university to come up with residents and more than 60 percent for out-
their value ratings. of-state students. This year, tuition is

Opened in 1964 as a private liberal arts- $2,030 for Florida residents and $7,943 for
college, New
College now is one
of only two "public
honors" colleges
run by its own
board of trustees
(the other, St.
Mary's College of
Maryland, joined
"Money's" top 10
list for the first time
this year). In 1975,
the college joined
the State University
System of Florida.
When it became a
-state school, New
College was
allowed to keep its
s e I e c t i v e
admissions policy.
(The average New
College student's
Scholastic Aptitude
Scores (SAT) score
is 1,200.)

Because of the
support it now
receives from the

1.., .v wo asBest Buys.
state's university e
system; New College's tuition has dropped out-of-state students, significantly lower
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Spring '94
Newsday=$.40
NY Times =$.40
NY Post.= $.40

(who reads the Post
anyway).

Statesman = Free

Fall '94
Newsday= $.50
NY szm =$.50
NY Post =$.50.

7-TheStony Brook
Statesman = STILL

FREE!

Sbe stony-prook'-.
:*tatesnman:All the
news you need

to know for
nothing...
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Moneys Best
Collegiate Buys
MONEY,-From-Page 3 :

ranked ninth on this year's list, up from
17th in 1993. Spelman, one of only two
surviving historically black colleges for
women in the country, was able to keep its
tuition at last year's level, thanks to a recent
influx of endowments that includes a $20
million package from Bill Cosby. L

-Politys Voter
Registration

POLITY, From Page I
The other appointments available

include six assistant treasurers, a Student
Activities Board Production Person, an
Election Board Chair, the COCA Vice-
Chair, the Academic Judiciary, and the
Student Polity Judiciary. The first Polity
Senate meeting will be held on September
21 during Campus Lifetime, which is from
1 2:40 p.m. to 2I10 p.m. The LEG President
Forum will also be held on the 21 st.

The Polity Conclave, a training
session for all Polity organizations will be
held from September 23-25. "It's going to
be different this year," said Plati. This year
it will also include non-funded Polity
groups. 0
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Long Island High Technology
Incubator at Stony- Brook
Awarded $1.4 Million For
Bioprocessing Facility

The Long Island High Technology Incubator on campus
had been awarded a $1.4 million grant from the New York State
Legislature to establish a bioprocessing facility.

When completed in approximately 17 months, the new
facility - one of only a few located at incubators or universities
nationwide -will provide a fullfledged manufacturing operation
for products developed in the incubator, the University and
biomedical facilities across the region. It will also serve as a
training facility for Stony Brook students majoring in the life
sciences.

The facility will be located in a new wing of the two-story
22,000-square-foot incubator expansion for which construction
began in August. "Funding for this facility represents the states's
continued support for the incubator program and the biotechnical
industry on Long Island," notes Francis P. (Pat) Hession,
president and manager of the incubator. According to Jack
Huttner, executive director of the New York Biotechnology
Association, 'The bioprocessing facility will enable Stony Brook
to play a more even central role in the'development of the
biotechnical industry."

The facility, included in the Legislature's recently passed
budget, will be located on the first floor of the new expansion.
It will be equipped, staffed and operated by Collaborative
Laboratories, Inc., a Setauket biotechnology company that will
serve as an anchor tenant.

Collaborative Laboratories, a 1991 graduate of the campus'
original incubator program, will augment the state's award with
matching funds and inkind contributions, according to company
president James Hayward.

The company will develop the facility with the assistance
of the campus-based Center for Biotechnology, a state Center
for Advanced Technology established in '1983 to foster
biotechnology growth.

'The 42,000-square-feet Long Island High Technology
Incubator, opened in October 1992, provides a permanent home
for the University's original incubator program, established in
1985. According to Mr. Hession, the extension is anticipated to
be opened in July, 1995.

Funding for the original building came from a combination
of state grants, low-interest and commercial loans; the expansion
will be funded by a $1.5 million grant and $1.5 million low-
interesi loan, awarded last year. Funding for the expansion and
bioprocessing center were awarded through the New York State
Science and Technology Foundation. The state Urban
Development Corporation will provide construction oversight.

The extension, linked to the original building through two
existing hallways, includes a basement for the mechanical
operations of the bioprocessing facility. A letter of intent was
signed by incubator tenant, Enteric Products, Inc., a subsidiary
of E-Z-EM, Inc. (Westbury), to serve as anchor tenant on the
new second floor..

Funds for the bioprocessing facility will be used to provide
water treatment, a separate electrical substation and a boost to
the heating, ventilation and air conditioning system, needed for
the "clean" rooms required for biotechnology research.

" 'The availability of a bioprocessing facility in the region
will be a significant addition to the infrastructure being developed
to attract and support the industry," says Glenn Prestwich,
director of the Center for Biotechnology. a 'LI
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Whether you're an undergraduate
or graduate student, Citibank has a
student loan to meet your needs.

If you're short on funds this semester, you're
not alone. During the 30 years we've been
in the student loan business, students have
often told us that they need extra money
during the course of the semester to pay for
tuition, books, and other expenses. If this
sounds familiar, you can count on Citibank,
the nation's Number One student loan
lender, to provide you with the best financial
aid products and services with these
important benefits:

* No payments while you are in school

* Low interest rates

* Loans for students of all incomes

* Monthly payments as low as $50

* No penalty for early repayment

* You don't have to be a current Citibank
customer to qualify!

The faster you respond, the faster we can

get you the funds you need. Or call us at

1-800-692-8200, ext. 606. Call today,

and we'll get an application out to you the

next business day!
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7 I -- -- * Send me more information and an application for the following Citibank student loans:

0 All Federal Stafford Loans a Federal PLUS Loan 0 Citibank Graduate Loans
(for undergraduate and graduate students) (for parents of dependent students only) Field of interest _ __

NAME. '-_ __ADDRESS APT. _
C ITY

- -- STATE ZZIP TELEPHONE- _

SOCIAL SECURITY# YOU ARE CURRENTLY: 0 AN UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT 0 A.GRADUATE STUDENT YEAR OF GRADUATION __
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* Z Mail this coupon to: Citibank (NYS) _
PO. Box22948 :ITIB A N K

6058/94 Rochester, NY 14692-7085 1 I *flK
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Editorial I

Time to Take a Stand on^DWI

8

DWI: Driving While
Intoxicated. Every day you read
it, hear it, see it, or worse are
affected by it. The sad truth is,
even when we don't think that
we are directly affected by it, we
are all somehow affected by it.

During the summer, a
recent Stony Brook graduate
had her life stolen from her by
an allegedly drunk driver.
Debra Whittemore had just
completed the Stony Brook
nursing program and had been
working at University Medical
Center forJust two days. Then
it all ended in a few seconds of
unnecessary, senseless
carelessness.

No. It wasn't carelessness.
What it really boils down to is
that someone, specifically 26-
year-old Martin Bayne, didn't
care enough about human life
- at least anybody else's but his
own - to keep from driving while
under the influence of alcohol.

Debbie's family, friends and
relatives have had to mourn her
death. And for all of their
terrible loss, is the loss that we
suffer. Debbie, an active
member in our community,
founded this University's
Athletic Trainers Club and has
touched, directly or otherwise,
thousands of lives.

A very young and promising
life was taken without warning,

without compensation, without
remorse. That life, already
having helped so many, was on
a course to help and heal so
many more. But, alas, it is not
to be.

When it was all said and
done, Bayne walked away from
the accident with scratches, and
from the courtroom, with little
more. Bayne, to this point, has
been charged with a
misdemeanor count of DWI, an
illegal lane change and
speeding. He was -released on
$750 bail and is scheduled to
appear in court on September
28. Seemingly, Bayne has
gotten away with what amounts
to murder.

When are we going to
wake up?

Every day, along- with the
many stories, sound bites and
news clips of DWI, are the many
other ramblings- of rhetoric from
politicians and lawmakers about
more legislation and tougher
penalties and this and that.
However, none of them really
have done anything but prattle.

Stony Brook, New York,
America - it's time we put our
collective foot down. We must
demand an end to this insanity.
We cannot allow Debbie and the
countless others who have died,
in vain.

Perhaps we cannot change

"policy" overnight. Perhaps we
cannot have an immediate
-nationwide effect. However, we
can make our voices be heard,
even if we have to do it one case
at a time.

As far as we can see, this
case is the best starting point.
We must write letters, make
phone calls, appear at Bayne's
hearings, do whatever it takes
to make sure that we put an end
- once and for all - to this legal
form of murder.

One last thought: if you are
told that this is another winless
battle, don't believe it. If you
are told that this issue does not
affect you, don't believe it. You
may not drink and drive, but
neither did Debbie Whittemore,
neither did her family or friends.
Martin Bayne did. Martin
Bayne will continue to do so
until we stop him and everyone
like him.

The Stony Brook Statesman
will print further coverage of this
tragedy and will do whatever is
in our capacity to further this
cause. If you have any
questions about what you can
do to help,- either the- cause or
Debbie's family, call or write to
Statesman at the numbers and
addresses at the lower-left-hand
corner of this page.

Arrive Alive. Don't Drink
and Drive.

If you were to live in one day a
happy soul, then sampled in
another weary body that has little
existence to show, pray would you
for a happy day once more, that
the darkness not seep into your
skin. The vibrance you once knew
dissipates quickly in stride of
time, that skips and runs and
walks at- its own rate. To whom
would you beg of? Is there
anything to ask more -of someone?
But if the light that -they see is
escaping quickly from the view of
their visage and could be
borrowed to your own, would it
not be simple to ask? And all too
simple to give.

Organ donation. It is a

sensitive issue that many will not
consider, either because of their
religion or personal feelings about
giving a part of themselves to
someone else. There are many
people who are waiting and
hoping for someone who is selfless
enough to give the precious gift
of life.

The August 15 and August 29
issues of Statesman presented
articles dealing with the issue of
organ donation, particular to the
case of Barry Kihl, a recent Stony
Brook graduate who is in need of
a lung transplant if he is to live
past the winter. As many read of
his story, their hearts were filled
with sympathy and hope that he

will receive the transplant he
desperately needs. The person
who will donate the organ will no
doubt become an instant
inspiration of good will and
generosity.

Every driver's license has a
place to indicate if you would like
to become an organ donor, and
which organs you are willing to
donate.

Also, a living will may be
drawn up clearly indicating your
wish, ensuring that friends and
relatives are advised of your
decision. A donor card is available
form UNOS (United Network
Organ Sharing located at P.O. Box
1377, Richmond, VA 23225-8770.
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Apathy and Surviva PI

than one girl has said to me that she is not going to be owned ("owned" in rational
langagecanbe ranlated to what we understand to be the word faithful) by one man,

that she is a woman, of the 90's, she is liberated, that she'll -sleep with~ anyone she wants
to, that she's not going to be tied down at twenty something -years old to one man, and

that since -the attitude for'so -many years-that guys could play the field and women
Icouldn't. That it is up to her and her bellybutton ring to show the world she can sleep
around just like the 'stereo-typical bachelor without being called a slut, wHOre or tramp,
but instead she will be called a liberated woman.

Before I get hate mail, I wish to confirm there are just as many guy sluts as girl
sl uts and none of them are justified in this day and age as we all know of AIDS. So
where doe's this leave us? It leaves us with: (1) we have two types of extremists. On
one side you have people like me who 'avoid relationships with people- I'm attracted to
because -of my. fear of AIDS and on the other side you have people like my ex-girlfriends
who take the attitude which says they're not going to deny~ themselves Af their youth
and "what ever happens, happens."

Sometimes I think they're right because after all if it-gets to the point where the

sol resonofpursuing a relationship is gone, that being making Ilove, we arealwakn
zombies anyway. This dilemma gives us (2) The source of apathy and the sense-of
hopelessness that Kirk Cobain expressed so well adbecause many of us X-er's feel
that panmn epefudhsmusic to express their own frustration.

Now thatlIunderstanidNirvana'sappeal, I-still don't agree with thin~king they or h
,was great because all Kirk Cobain was doing was re-enforcing the stereotype about
people our age. There are no answers in apathy, there are answers in survival. What we
have. to do is to rid the fear of meeting people because we know that sex is going to
occur within two weeks of first meeting, and two, weeks after that the -relationship is
over. If one spends a lot of time- with someone and thinks they want to get serious,
before you two go ahead and "do the do," get tested together, because if the two -of you
really lov e each other you'll get tested for each other.

__________________Joseph Grassi

From the weekly column of New York Sat Seao e aal -2-94

Summer's end means -that. vacation is over,, the kids are back in school, days are
getting shorter and occasionally we can feel a touch of autumn of the air. It also means

we hve o kep aweater ye o the sou th, b ecause we're back in the season that has
dealt us a couple 'of heavy blows -the'last few -years.

Geography makes' u s on Long Island more vulnerable than most other folk to the
ravages of storms that -move up along the Atlantic Coast. While we can't do anytigt
tame those storms, we can prepare for them', try to minimize the damage they cause, and
clean up after them.

Two of the worst catastrophes on record occurred within the spa of a single year -
Hurricane Andrew in 1992 and the Blizzard of 1 993. We lIared a great deal from both
of these, and one lesson was thatste s were needed to prote-ct our citizen' o nyfo
the immediate effects of the storm, but also the economic aftermath. By that I mean the
possibility that homeowners insurance might 'not be available to people who live -in
areas that might be susceptible to storm damage. I was del'ghted that Majority Leader
Ralph Mairino appointed 'me to the Senate Majoritv Task Foc -on Catstohe Insrne
because the very nature of the First Senatorial District - with the Atlantic Ocean on one
side the Long Island Sound onthe other -puts u's right in the: path o rcial vr
storm that moves up the coast.

The Task Force has made significant progress since its creation late last year, and ro
already has two major pieces of legislation to its credit. I wa one o h pnoso n
new law that prohibits insurance companies from eliminating- or limiting coverage for a W
period of up to six months in any are of the state, that hasbeen, declared a natural disaster. 3

This will help prevent the type of chaos' that erupted in Florida after hurricane
Andrew when many resiIdents suddenly-had their coverage .1dropped-in the wake of-the co
storm. It will ensure coveraea time whnpolnedimst

Another new law that the Task.Force initiated will requr in ac ompanies to
send notices to policyholders explaining what is and is not covered regarding flooding.
It -requires companies to let customers know that they can buy additional flood coverag ;3
under a government program.

The worst possible time to find~ out that you don't have certain coverage is when.^
you're trying to make a claim. Sadly, this has happened. S

I don't want anyone to think that, because these new laws are on the books, the
work of the Task -Forcelis over. That is far from the truth. We are still working to make
certain that the insurance in'dustry 'and the emergency management agencies that are IM
supposed to protect our citizens are prprd for another major str in New York. The f
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Rgtaround the time of Woodstock '9 my fren and et ptt to Saratoga~
to bet oni the horses. Our -tastes in music are somewhat different, but usually we can
agree on something to listen to in the car while we drive north for four hous Because
mi. amigo decided to put Nirvana's 'In. Uterd' and "Incesticide" in the tape deck, he
started wa ecm heated debate. I was not gon to listen to these crappy, aathetic
sngs for four hours without protest.

~Iasked. Why do we have to lis~ten to this when half the people in the ca do not want
to hear it?". Hi poor. excuse was that whoever is driving gets'to, choose what music is
being played.. Ifigurd unless I wanted, to get into a fist fight with the guy that was'
dri'vin g'the-ca'r I was in, I wouldn't be able to get him to change the 'cassette, so. I figured
that I would pick apr eerything' that sent me a negative vibe from the music."

Every song stated and conveyed the feeling of apathy, uselessness and hopelessness.
It -was just then, that it occuffred to me that, this is the appeal of Kirk Cobain to a, lot of
people, our age.. -The stereo-typical presumpton of: C.E.O. Baby-Boomers and other
people that can on'e day-hire us (you. know'who you are you big 40-year-oldish capitalist,
remember youl were at the, first Woodstock carrying your little red books around) is, that
the Generation X-er's. are apathetic and have: very, very, very,, very, very, very, very,
very, very, very skeptical views about hope. I guess this stereotype about people's -ag is

soehat true. -Put it ths way, today no matter what m ajor one is, one hears that their
field is saturated and-even if one has. a master's degree,~ the job market is still sh_. And
if thatisn't enough-one more thing ha's been taken away, from us. No' matter-how much
ex-hippies bitch and complain about how tough they've had it, they'ehdoeVnt
that we don't have and that "Vent' 'was sex. It has gotten to the point where (and rightfully
so) nobody makes an effort to meet anybody because, we know that- sex is inevitable
between people6 in their twenties whether they-'re in love or not. And I don't want to hear
any, crap about girls~ really- wanting to wait longer than the second date to have sex or
about ho~w girls really desire a monogamous relationship and it's the guys who are always
dogs that cheat and -want to "sow their oats" so to speak. There is this: attitude that exists
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FSA APPOINTMENTS
Responsibilities of members of the FSA Board of Directors

Attendance at three or four meetings of the Board during the academic
year (the Board usually meets on Fridays at 4:00 PM);

Active membership in one or more committees of FSA including:

*West Campus Dining Service Committee - Meets every other
Tuesday at 3:30 PM throughout the year and reviews policies and

quality measures for the ARA dining service contract;

*Retail Services Committee - Meets every other Wednesday at 3:30 PM
throughout the year and reviews policies and hears reports from the
campus bookstores (east and west), Computer Corner, BASIX, Check

Cashing, and various other FSA retail services .

*Student Health Insurance Committee;- Meets four or five times per,
year to review issues related to the Student Health Insurance

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Program (SHIP);

*Long Range Planning Committee - Meets four or five times per year,
usually in the evenings, to plan and implement a retreat for the FSA

Board and other members of the campus community.

*Budget Committee -Meets weekly, late Thursday afternoons, for six
weeks starting in late February, to review and recommend Executive

Budget to the FSA Board of Directors.

:

lb

*E: xecutive Committee - Meets regularly throughout the year, usually
Wednesday mornings, with the FSA Executive Director to review policy

implementation of the Corporation. Membership consists of the
corporation's four officers, usually one of whom is an undergraduate

student. To avoid conflict of interest, this student should not be an of
ficial of another campus corporation nor an FSA intern. The student

member of the FSA, Executive Committee should not be over committe<
academically or to other campus activites or employment as this posi-

tion requires a substantial time commitment in order to be fulfilled
properly.

(P se Appointments :
V Deadline for applications is September 13th! :

BROUGHT TO YOU BY YOUR STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE.
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people who sit on the
couch watching soap
operas, eating bon-bons,
whose only objective is to
have dinner ready and
waiting by the time her
husband gets home.

One question
involving domesticity
pertains to "The Donna
Reed Show." The show
depicted the era with a
housewife, two children
and a husband who
supported the family.
Especially in the fifties
when the woman didn't
receive as much
recognition as men, why
was it titled "The Donna
Reed Show?"

"Women are learning
how to get ahead
themselves and learning
things that men learned a
long time ago. . . if they
[women] grew up with
brothers- where the
brothers were allowed to
have higher education and
they weren't and
somebody said to them,
'oh, go be a secretary and

See EVE. Page 14
0001,
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women were n(
supposed to be the bra
winners of the family,
often times stayed h(
with the children-aspij
merely to be gi
housewives or hold
secretarial jobs with
thoughts of moving up
ladder in the professi(
world.

Now, women wan
be more than secretar
they want to
administrators. Wor
want to be more tl
nurses, they want to
doctors.

"Women are s
responsible for ml
greater than half of he
type responsibilit
whether they inchi
children or not. So
greater burden alw;
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"June Cleaver

vs.

Hillary Clinton9'
By Brooke Donatone

Dver falls on the women to
ead- keep the home side up. .
and .they tend to feel guilty
ome about not fulfilling that
ring role, they have a lack of
ood commitment to their
ling husband, children. ."
iout commented- Dr. Valerie
ithe Parisi, chairman of

Dnal Obstetrics and
Gynecology at University

it to Medical Center at Stony
ries, Brook. She is one of four
be women in the entire

nan nation to chair OBGYN.
han I don't believe that
i be labor should be defined as

"women's work" or
till "men's work." I can cut

uch my lawn without being
)me masculine as a man can
ties cook dinner or clean the
ade- house without being
the feminine. Women
ays shouldn't be viewed as
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With Apple' special low student pricing, you can get a terrific deal on Macintosh, Macintoshf- the world' fastest Mac.AndbecauseMacmtoshissti11theeaestpersonalcom-
the best-selling personal computer on college campuses today. You can choose the afford- pute4 you won't have to dig through complex manuals. Plus, with low studentpricing, a Mac
able Macintosh Performa, which comes completewith lots of powerful software to help Is as easy to afford as it is to use. All of which makes it the ideal time to A 1 -
get you through college. You can also choose the portable Apple PowerBooke or the Power discover the power all college students need.lThepower to be yourbest: A| plf_.

Computer Corner,
ECC Building (North of Javits Lecture Center)

Stony Brook, NY 11794-2640
(516) 632-7630 Fax (516) 632-6FAX
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his plays. Godber said his play is about
opportunity and the chance to see other
cultures.

On Sunday, July 31, Celia Cruz, the'
internationally recognized "Queen of Latin
Music,)" made a rare Long- Island
appearance at the Staller Center, She was
joined b popular singer Jose' Albernto and
his band for an evening of salsa and Latin
Jazz.

Cruz, born in Havana, Cuba, has
performed at Carnegie Hall, the Paris

See STALLER, Page 14

UDADVERImSEMEN --- DAM AInvPvTqAmT PAID ADVETSMNT PATTH AnvFpRT1.pqMF.?

NEONAISFARRAKHAN-SKINHEADS
HOW DO WE FIGHT OUR ENEMIES?

THE SUFFOLK JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER-
presents

Anti-Semitism in the USA:
How Should Jews Respond?

RECENTLY WE HAVE SEEN THE GROWTH OF NEO-NAZIS AND KU KLUX KLAN WHO HAVE HELD RALLIES ALL ACROSS
THE STATE. SYNAGOUGES HAVE BEEN DEFACED AND EVEN BOMBED. JEW- HATER FARRAKHAN IS PLANNING TO

VISIT CAMPUSES AND ANTI-SEMITISM RAGES ACROSS.THE U.S.

SOME JEWS HAVE CHOSEN TO IGNORE THIS. OTHERS HAVE RESPONDED BY ARMING JEWS- GUARDING
SYNAGOUGES- CONFRONTING SKINHEADS IN THE STREETS AS WELL AS MARCHING AGAINST FARRAKHAN AND THE

KLAN AND JEFFRIESAND SHARPTON-

-#.O I -L .- a, 0 - I- Note Spl quest spexker ha bee guest numerou talk shows -CNN-Cossfire-Lwy King Uve-CBS Nighty News- TV _ I ; .
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The second half of the Summer season Craig Taubman of "Craig 'n
at the Staller Center for the Arts proved as Company," has been writing and
illustrious as the first, with world-renown performing music for children and their
stars, a U.S. premier performance, and families for more than ten years. He first
musical serenades. On Sunday, July 17, statted recording for families in the early
children had a treat to- see The Learning .'80's when he made a special visit to a
Channel's "Rory and The Knock-Your- nursery school where his wife was the
Socks-Off Band" and Walt Disney Director. At her suggestion, Taubman
Records' "Craig 'n Company" perform. recorded his first album of original
The two alternated with each other
for the stage in the Staller Center and
entertained children and adults alike.

Singer, television' performer,
and mother of two, Rory is host and
performer of The Learning
Channel's new programming block,
Ready, Set, Learn! Parents and
children had the chance to see and
hear Rory and collaborator Tom
Guernsey's unique blend'of pop,
jazz, blues, and oldies into what they
call, "kidrock."

Rory, began her career
performing in nightclubs and
singing jingles, but as marriage and
motherhood entered her life, that
phase of her career came to an end.
While raising her two sons, Rory
-beganlistening to children's music-
carefully and saw the need for a
greater variety. Her debut album,
I'm Just A Kid, won a Parent's
Choice Award for best children's
recording and was chosen as a theme
for the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
Mini March Campaign. Rory made
her television debut in 1991 on The
Disney Channel with The Rory

-, -. - , . , t Del -Susan LuooKson) ana Al tain Hogerson) ge
Story, which wasmade into a home frightened on the Metro to Paris.
video and released on the Sony Kid's
Music Label. Rory currently lives in the children's music, Makin' Music. This
Washington, DC area, is on many national album caught the attention of The Disney,
concert tours and gives performance; in. Channel executives: and was filmed as a
Central Park. special for the channel's Kaleidoscope

Concert Series, Later, joined by his four-
piece acompany," Taubman produced three
albums for Walt Disney Records, earning
him numerous awards and recognitions.
Craig en Company'stkid-sized rock cnroll
has earned the attention of critics
nationwide, and his concerts have drawn
thousands of fans.

The British, two-person play, April In
PTriV MnAp ift TTT 0. "rPmiIrP in th\

Staller Center on Friday, July 22.
Written by British playwright, John
Godber, and directed by he and his
wife, Ellen Thorton, the play takes
a comedic' look at love, marriage,
and enlightenment.

April In Paris, performed by
the Hull Truck Theatre Company,
is the story- of Bet and Al, a couple
living in England whose marriage
is made up of humorous arguments

and disagreements. Al, played by
lain Rogerson, is unemployed and
likes to paint landscapes in his
shed. Bet, played by Susan
Cookson, longs to travel and enters
magazine sweepstakes to get a
chance to see distant lands. The
two argue on topics ranging from
money problems to Al's lack of fun
to fie'ts entering of "stupid
competitions." 'The joke is on Al
when Bet wins a two-day trip to
Paris for two.

The trip to Paris takes the
couple on a hilarious ferry ride, to
some of the most beautiful and run-
down Darts of Paris and back. Once
they return, Bet and Al become
closer but realize how boring- their

lives are. The play was also quite
depressing. It depressed me to see the pair
live in constant disharmony, constantly
bickering and arguing. Al lacked

MUsIC uirector Jacques pespres
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THEY ARE THE JEWISH DEFENSE ORGANIZATION!

Speakers:
Rabbi William Berman

- ___________ 0 - Commack Jewish Center
Saturday September 10

at the SuffolkV JCC
74 Hauppauge'Rd. Commack-

- : 9pmX
Come listen and ask questions!

;; W 0 0 FRE EfADMISSION :

Mordecai Ley
Jewish Defense Org.
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r -> Part;- II
sensitivity, motivation, and self-
confidence. Bet was always depressed and
saddened. The pair finally manage to
become happier towards the conclusion of
the play, when they find that they enjoy
entering magazine sweepstakes together.
Godber is England's third most frequented
produced playwright and the Staller Center
has presented U.S. premieres of three of

As~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

The; Summer Season at Stalle
II.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ocr Seie. Laejie b i or
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Read tRue Stone
i~roo-h itatesnman
and always wear

protection.
YOU'RE LOOKING AT TWO

COMPLETELY OPPOSITE, FUNDAENTLLY
DIFFERENT WAYS TO INVEST IN STOCKS.

WE RECOMMEND BOTH.
Introducing the CREF Growth Account and the CREF Equity Index Account.

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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An injectable drug that prevents pregnancy for three
months at a time has been approved for use by the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA).

Depo-Provera (medroxyprogesterone acetate),
soometimes called "Depo" or "the shot," is a hormone
that works by various mechanisms.
These include the supression of THE IJF1
ovulation, the thickening of cervical -
mucous (the cervix is the neck of the BY MARIE (
womb). This thickening serves as a
barrier to sperm penetration into the uterus. Ovum
implantation is rendered unlikely by alteration of the
uterine lining. These combined actions make Depot
medroxyprogesterone acetate's failure rate less than one
percent.

Although Depo-Provera has been used by millions
of women in 90 countries for over 30 years, only recently
has the FDA approved its use in the United States. Depo-
Provera is an alternative for women who cannot tolerate
estrogen, are over age 35 and smoke, and those who cannot
comply with daily contraceptive rituals.

Initially, most women who go on Depo-Provera will
experience irregular bleeding patterns. By the end of the
first year, this pattern may change to scant, or absent
menses. Weight gain on Depo-Provera averages:

The initial shot should be given within five days of
menses, or within five days postpartum for non-breast
feeding mothers. The injection maybe administered at
six weeks postpartum to breast feeding mothers without
adverse effect on te quality of human breast milk.

After discontinuation of Depo-Provera, most women
conceive within 12 months to 18 months after the last
injection.,.

Another relatively new method of contraception on
the American Market is the Norplant system. The
mechanism by which it prevents pregnancy is similiar to
Depo-Provera. Side effects include acne, weight gain,
nervousness, anxiety, dizziness, mood changes and others.
A small number of women may experience lingering pain
in the arm with the implant. Although Norplant iseffective
for five years, some women have it removed sooner
because of these uncomfortable side effects.

The Norplant System consists of six -flexible 1 1/4"
-thin tubes filled with a synthetic hormone" Ilevonorgestrel.
Theses nonbiodegradable tubes are placed under the skin
of the upper arm via a small incision. A local anesthetic
is used just prior to the placement procedure. No stiches
are taken so that scarring is less likely. Some women
experience bruising, swelling or tenderness which is
temporary. Once in place, levonrgestrel is released in the
blood stream at a constant rate for five years. It's 99%
effectiveness is correlated to the weight of the user, i.e., it
is less effective in women who weigh 195 pounds or more.

Removal of the Norplant Implant requires another
incision (approximately 1/8" long) performed under local
anesthesia. Sometimes removal may be complicated by
the formation of scar tissue around the tubes of the
migration of tuves from their original site. Healing takes
approximately 3-5 days. Contraceptive effect ceases
quickly'upon removal.

The method of contraception one chooses depends
upon many factors such as medical, social, sexual,
economic, and sometimes religious factors come into play.

Although these contraceptive methods are not
available at the Student Health Service,'we can answer
any questions you may have and provide informational
literature. Li

1st year
2nd year
4th year
6th year

5.4 lbs.
8.1 lbs.
13.8 lbs.
16.5 lbs.

E COLUMN

D. SANTIAGO

During the early use, Depo-Provera contributes to the
loss of calcium deposit in your bones which increases the
risk of osteoporosis. A smaller number of women may
experience headaches, nervousness, dizziness or fatigue
during the first several months of use. There is no
increased risk of cervical, ovarian or liver cancer. Studies
showed that the risk of cancer of the lining of the uterus is
decreased and there was slight or no increased risk of
breast cancer in Depo users. Depo-Provera cannot be used
in women who have undiagnosed vaginal bleeding, or in
the case of suspected pregnancy.
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College Consortium for International Studies

- VL la 0C lLt;3 LCaL

a summer, or a year
THERE'S A PLACE FOR YOU IN THE CCIS LONDON PROGRAM

AT THAMES VALLEY UNIVERSITY

v Enrollment in a British University
v More than 200 courses available
V Classes and activities with British students
v Federal Financial Aid Applicable

Cost per semester:
$4,250. includes tuition, room and' board

For further information contact:
Jody Dudderar, Center for International Studies

Rockland Community College
145 College Road

Suffern, NY 10901

(914) 574-4205

W hether you want a fund that
selects specific stocks or one that

covers the market, we're on the same page.
Our new CREF Growth and CREF
Equity Index Accounts use two distinct
strategies for investing in the stock mar-
ket, but both aim to provide what every
smart investor looks for: long-term
growth that outpaces inflation*

The CREF Growth Account searches
for individual companies that are
poised for superior growth. In contrast,
the Equity Index Account looks for more
diversification, with a portfolio encom-
passing almost the entire range of U.S.
stock investments. It will invest in stocks

in the Russell 30000,** a broad index of
U.S. stocks.

Like our CREF Stock Account, which
combines active, indexed, and foreign
investing, and our Global Equities
Account, which actively seeks opportuni-
ties worldwide, the new funds are managed
by experienced investment professionals.
They're the same experts who have helped
make TIAA-CREF the largest pension
system in the U.S., managing over $130
billion in assets.

To find out more about our new stock
funds, and building your portfolio with
TIAA-CREF, just call 1 800-842-2776.
And take your pick.
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Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.?

*The new funds are available for Retirement Annuities subject to the terms of your institution's plan. They are available for all Supplemental Retirement Annuities.
**The Russell 3000 is a registered trademark of the Frank Russell Company. Russell is not a sponsor of the CREF Equity Index Account and is not affiliated with it in any way.

For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call 1 800-842-2733, ext. 5509 for a CREF prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.
CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. /
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EVE, From Page 12

don't worry about it,"' said Parisi, then
women may have a different mentality
with decreased self-esteem about their
capabilities. This may be a reason that
fewer -women have the limited
motivation to perhaps only assist in
surgery rather than be a surgeon.

The fifties had role models like
Donna Reed and June Cleaver,
promoting cooking, cleaning, and
subservience to men. The sixties
shattered that vision with bra-burning
Gloria Steinum advocating women's
equality. The seventies had. . . disco.
The eighties attempted political equality
for women with Geraldine Ferraro
running for Vice President. Finally, the
nineties brought in America's first
female President: Hillary Clinton.
Kidding aside, she is probably the most
active first lady since Elenor Roosevelt.

-Everyone deserves equal pay
for equal work. Unfortunately, this is
not always the case. For every dollar a
man makes, a woman makes something
like $ .62. There was documented proof
of a hospital that paid the men a higher
wage than women. Of course when the
inequalities are uncovered the necessary
actions are taken.

It was even difficult for women
to get into certain fields. ".. .the
Orthopedic programs were notorious for
rejecting women who even applied
because they didn't think they were
physically strong enough,"
explained Parisi.

Now, with more women
doctors, like Dr. Valerie Parisi,
judges like Sandra Day O' Connor,
film stars like Jodie Foster, and even
well-known speed skater Bonnie
Blair, women are known in "male
roles" rather than just the home.
There was a saying I read on a T-
shirt once "A woman's place is in
the house, and in the senate." That
accurately -depicts women's
advancement in society. L
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Kobert Scnumann -or his
future wife, Clara Wiek
Schumann, one of the
foremost pianists of the day.
Entitled, For The One Who
Listens in Secret, the serenade
contains compositions filled
with acute expressions of
Schumann's anguish and love.
Some compositions make
references to poetry and other
pieces of music that held a
special meaning for Robert
and Clara.

Olympiad, Madison Square Garden, and
concert stages across the U.S., Latin
America, and around the globe. With more
than 50 recorded albums, Cruz has earned
a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame, a
Grammy Award, an honorary doctorate
from Yale University, not to mention a
statue in the famous Hollywood Wax
Museum. Cruz is one of 14 children and
one of her chores included singing the
younger children to sleep, only to find the
adults gathering to listen.

Born in Santo Domingo in the
Dominican Republic, Jose Alberto began
his musical career accompanying his
mother, Adalgisa Andular, a well known
popular dancer during the golden era of
Radio-Television Dominicana. At age
seven, Alberto moved to Puerto Rico where
he started showing his talent for music
while studying at the Antilles Military
Academy. After a while, he moved to New
York City, started his own band in 1982
and created a market for his 14 record
albums.

The Staller Center also hosted the
Summer Serenades throughout the month

Despres is a widely
acclaimed artist who has
appeared as a soloist with the
symphony orchestras of
Montreal, Quebec, and others.
He is a frequent lecturer and
has given lecture-
nerformances at the Juliard

Sons of Adam, July 15-17 at the Staller Center. School and the yearly Friends
the evenings of the 15th, 22nd, and 29th of the Arts Beethoven Festival on Long
with pre-concert talks before each Island.
performance. Each concert owes its roots - JOE FRAIOLI
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Your Very Own
Personal

Voice Mail Box-
for

*Voice Mail
*Voice Messaging
0oxfor you Personally

Dw Organization's Use
group Vulletin -Board

wn Personal Voice Mail Box Is:
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*Custom Color & B&W Enlargements

* Complete Line Of B&W Darkroom Supplies

he monthly Box fee is only
$10,95

a

Wake up calls
are also available!

more information call or fax:
LL COMMUNICATIONS ASSISTANCE. INC,

AT:

L6) 689-1753 Fax: (516) 689-621

Camera Repairs With Free, No Obligation, Estimate

*Second Set of Prints Free With Every Roll of Color Film Processed
70Visa, Master Card, American Express & Discover cards Accepted

14 Stars Shine in Staller's Summer Season Women in the.
S TALLER, From Page 12 of July. Conducted by pianist and Music to a serenade with musical messages of

--------------------- - Director Jacques Despres, the series of affection. The second serenade. for I X_ a7 I_
serenades w I i -- -- -..- ou

serenades werel held in the Recital Hall on example, was written out of affection be 11I vworinace
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HOW TO SAVE A FEW BUCKS.'
(YOU CAN'T LIVE OFF PSYCH EXPERIMENTS ALONE.)

| V Buy pizza at closing time.
Haggle for slices they'd otherwise just throw away. I

i VEat Ramen noodles.

| V'Make friends with a Senior.
Come June, they'll be more than glad to give you
their old Poly Sci books and couches.

| VDonate blood.
Save a life and get a free lunch to boot.

i V Pick up a Citibank Classic card.
There's no annual fee.

I
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assic card by completing the application in this issue or by calling I1- 800 - CITIBANK >
0 %W

Apply for the Citibank Cl;
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HELP WANTED

Day/night waitresses, waiters
- competitive wages, pleasant
working conditions. Apply in
person Monday through Thurs-
day and Saturdays after 3pm at
The Park Bench 1095 Route

25A, Stony Brook.

FOR SALE

White GE Family Size
Microwave - Like NEW -
Comes with 5yr. warranty.

$130.00. Call 467-0819

Snowboard - BURTON Craig
Kelly Air Very Clean,
Excellent Condition. Best
Offer Taken. Call Mike at 632-
1640

Middle Island, Large One
Bedroom Condo. All
Appliances, including Washer
& Dryer. Brand New
Refrigerator -Newly Painted -
Rec. Ctr. -Pool -Tennis -Gym
-Lake. Low Common Charges
- (Heat Included). For Sale:
$45,900. (516) 924-6968
Please call after 5PM

5 Acres - Delaware County,

New York. Camping,

boating, hunting, fishing.

Beautiful mountain views.

All level with private road

frontage. Secluded mountain

acreage. $12,500,Negotiable.

666-8107 evenings, 632-6480

days. Ask for Frank.

Like new Packard Bell
Personal Copier. Hardly used.
Sacrifice at $150.00!

Call 632-6479 and leave
message

From $6.95
On CampusCatering.
School, Office, Home

Gourmet Food and Servers
Call for a free brochure

Village Way
Restaurant

928-3395

SPRING BREAK '95-SELL
TRIPS, EARN CASH & GO
FREE!!! Student Travel Ser-
vices is now hiring campus
representatives. Lowest rates
to Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona
and Panama City Beach. Call
1-800-648-4849.

GREEKSHOUSING

Port Jefferson Station, 3
yr. old house. 2/3
Bedrooms, 1 bath, EIK, LR,
basement, Wash/Dryer.
$1050 + utilities. Karen or
Sue, Caldwell Banker
Sammus. 331-9700.

FUNDRAISING
Choose from 3 different

fundraisers lasting either 3 or
7 days. No investment. Earn

$$$ for your group plus
personal cash-bonuses for

yourself.
Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

Local Firm Within One Mile Of

Help Wanted
COOKS,

WAITRESSES/
WAITERS, HOSTS/

HOSTESSES
BIG BARRY'S

Lake Grove, Rt. 25 -

Food preparers, cooks,
waitresses - Full Time/
Part-Time, Flexible
Schedule. Quality
Oriented and Must
Train With Us!
VillageWay Restaurant

106 Main Street
Pt. Jefferson Village

928-3395

Counter help wanted. Full time
and Part-Time Call Bob At
Station Pizza 751-5543

T e I e m a r k e t e r s
needed!Call Bob at
Station Pizza at 751-5543.

Statesman can use YOUR
help! Stop down!

Deli Counter/Delivery Person.
$7 - $12 per hour depending
upon experience. Day and

night shift. Apply in person at
the University Sub & Grill
(next to The Park Bench) Mon
-Thurs. & Saturday after 3pm.
1095 Route 25A, Stony Brook.

The Princeton Review of Long
Island is looking for SAT in-
structors. Highstandarizedtest
scores and a gregarious per-
sonality a must. $1 6hr. to start.
Send resumes to: The
Princeton Review, 775 Park
Avenue., Huntington NY
11743 or FAX (516) 271-3459
Attn: Anita.

Wait Persons Wanted. F/T,
P/T. Hours open. Hauppauge
restaurant. 15 minutes from
SUNY. Central location.
Please call Rose 724-3130 be-
tween 2-4 pm. Some experi-
ence preferred, will train.

Help wanted - Casual Comer
Smithaven Mall. P/T stock,
cashier, sales. No experience
necessary, will train. Call Amy
at 979-0055

Hi, Son HEY! These things are
-Mom

I miss you, please call!

Will somebody PLEASE
send us something
interesting to print in this
section?
Anyone?

-The Grim Reader

TKE- TKE-TKE-TKE

TKERULESI ,

Watch it. It's pretty cool
stuff.

- TFO Buff

free! Submissions must

be typed so that we can

read them.

Written at the bottom.

please include your reol

name and phone

number. Please limit

your discourses to 25

words. By the way, there

Is a limit of THREE

personals per person.

You know, you don't

hove to address them to

anyone. You don't have

to sign your real name

but we require it for legal

purposes.

You con send them by

mail or e-mail or by fox

or bring them down.

Have a nice doy.

a~otid i^o" aiwaau4

I would like to thank
Angela, Joe, Carl,
Dominick, Mike, Erik,
Frank, Bill, Robyn, Rich,
and everyone else who
helped to make this past
summer one of the most
successful in the history of
Statesman, - The
Statesman, The Stony
Brook Statesman, The
Sucolian, or whatever
else we may have called
it.
Great job everybody!

-the Chief

I'm feeling MIGHTY
grim!

-The Grim Reader

Do you have something
to say to the whole
University? Then write a
free personal 1!
Statesmon reserves the
right to edit personals for
libel and decorum.....
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Campus Needs you!
*Flexible Hours Can Be Tailored To

Any School Schedule...

*Start at $7.00 Per Hour!
*No Experience Necessary...
*Begin Immediately.
Call 1-800-362-5777 or

Feel Free To Visit Us At 1320 Stony
Brook Road, Suite 13

Ask For Ray Ross



By Jason Seedorf
Special to Statesman
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By Kris Doorey and Thomas Masse
Statesman Editors
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We may not be the biggest, but we are still the best
*Quality * Product * Service -*Individually Owned
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Klein Scores Big in Soccer Debut
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Physical Therapy program," said Klein. "I
came down for a visit on a recruiting
weekend and I got along great with the
team and the coach."

Since Klein has arrived at Stony
Brook she has noticed a difference in the
level of play at Division I. "The pace of
the game is a lot quicker. You can't play
around with the ball. One touch and you
have to pass it off."

Klein is expected to have a bigger
impact as the season progresses. "Right now

T.-A; ; --.__- 1ijuuo is currently
rehabilitating her
injured knee," said
Ryan. "She will
only get better as her
knee becomes 100
percent. WhenJodi
is on the field she
spreads out- our
offense and gives us
another scoring
threate"n

This year
Klein and the
Seawolves are both
looking foward to
solid seasons. '"I
would like to work
my /way into' the

Klein starting line up and
do as much as I can

this year to help the team.'
"This team has more talent and

depth than in previous seasons," added
Ryan. "We have tremendous potential as a
team and should continue to improve
throughout the year." l O

Freshman Jodi Klein made her college
athletics debut this past weekend a
memorable one. Klein came off the bench
to lead her team to a 1-0 victory over Seton
Hall with her second goal of the weekend.
Klein's goal was assisted by Kim Canada.
In the Seawolves season opener, Klein
scored her first collegiate goal in a 4-1 loss
to Delaware. For her performance over the
weekend, Klein was named Statesman's i
St nv -Rrrnnk-Athtpfi-
OL»VI**j -»UxvvivU,PVLIimVtV/

of the Week.
Klein comes

to Stony Brook from
Framingham High
School in
Massachusetts, where
she was a two-sport,
star in soccer and.
softball. While at
Framingham, Klein
was on three soccer
teams that were

-E a Is t e r n
Massachusetts State
Champions. "Jodi 's
high school has a very
good soccer
program," said Stony
Brook head coach Jodi
Susan Ryan. "The first
time I saw Jodi play was in a high school
state championship game when she was a
junior. That year Jodi was. the leading
scorer on her team."

"I decided to attend Stony Brook
because I was really interested in the

Women's soccer splits two
The women's soccer team opened its

1994 campaign this past weekend at the
Seton Hall Invitational, losing to Delaware
and beating tournament host Seton Hall.

The Seawolves lost to Delaware 4-1
Saturday afternoon. Freshman Jodi Klein
scored USB's lone goal. Monica Garcia
assisted on the score.

Sunday afternoon senior goalkeeper
Annya Callahan made four saves to record
a shutout in the Seawolves' 1-0 win. Once
again, Klein scored the teams' lone goal
off of a Kim Canada assist.

Volleyball Team Rebounds After
Opening Loss

The women's volleyball-team opened:
Seawolves, regular season history last
Thursday at Division I Hofstra and suffered:
a 15-5,15-4,15-5 loss.-

Tina Salak led the Seawolves with six
kills and seven digs, while Jolie Ward
added five kills. Freshman Kim Lombardo
contributed- a team-high 14 assists.

The 'Wolves made a comeback last
night, however, beating D-II Molloy
College, 16-14,15-5,16-14.

Trailing 7-13 in the first game, Irma
Munoz sparked the comeback with two
serveice aces. She finished the match with
21 digs.

Junior Maura Gormley led the team
with 19 kills and added eight digs, and
Lombardo piled on 33 assists. U
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'Point Schedule
$5 to $10 order equals 2points

$10 to $20 order equals Spoints
Over $20 order equals 9 points

$40 or more equals 15 points
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Stony Brook Women's
LJ ^ .IJ.L . __.-2 ^

Prusu1n -ervices
Famiiy Planning * Sterilization

- Pre Natal Care

Abortions: Awake or Asleep
confidential a safe

. moderate cost

Free Pregnancy Testing

Complete Obstetrical And Gynecological
Care By Licensed Obs/Gyn Specialists

APPOINTMENTS ONLY (516
2500 Nesconset Highway.,i

FOURTH WORLD COMICS
35 ROUTE 111

(WALDBAUM'S SHOPPING CENTER)
SMITHTOWN, NY 11787

* STAR TREK *DR. WHO *TOYS
SCIENCE FICTION ,POSTERS AND T-SHIRTS

*JAPANIMATION *VIDEO TAPES

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL (0-0)
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18

FOOTBALL (0-0)

Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

Sept 10
Sept 1 7
Sept 24
Oct 1
Oct 8
Oct 15
Oct 22
Oct 29
Nov 5
Nov 12

m
-

8
- -

l S - S
S s

- - -

Thu Sept 1
Wed Sept 7
Fri Sept 9

Sat Sept 10
Tue Sept 13
Tue Sept 20
Fri Sept 23

Sat Sept 24
Wed Sept 28
Fri Sept 30
Sat Oct 1
Sat Oct 1
Fri Oct 7

at Hofstra 5:00 p.m.
at Molloy 7:00 p.m.
at Lockhaven Tournament 7:00 p.m.

w/ C.W. Post, NY Tech, Slippery Rock
at Lockhaven Tournament 8:30 a.m.
at Adelphi 7:00 p.m.
QUEENS 7:00 p.n.
USB STUDENT LIFE INVITATIONAL 3:30 p.m.

w/ Ithaca, Hunter, Eastern Conn.
USB STUDENT LIFE INVITATIONAL 10:00 a.m.
at Southampton 7:00 p.m.
at Fordham 6:00 p.m.
NEW YORK TECH 11:00 a.m.
KEAN 1:00 p.m.
at Eastern Conn. Invitational 5:00 p.m.

w/ Bates, Gordn, M.l.T., Wesleyan, Albany
at Eastern Conn. Invitational 9:00 a.m,
at New York University 7:00 p.m.
USB SEAWOLF CLASSIC 3:30 p.m.

w/ Md.-Eastern Shore, Mercy, Goucher, NYU
USB SEAWOLF CLASSIC 10:00 a.m.
HUNTER 7:00 p.m.
NEW YORK INVITATIONAL 3:30 p.m.

w/ Vassar, Brockport, Cortland, R.I.T.
NEW YORK INVITATIONAL 10:00 a.m.
at Trinity (TX) College Invitational 1:00 p.m.

w/ UC-San Diego, Thomas More,
Colorado College, Menlo

at Trinity.(TX) College Invitational 10:00 a.m.
DOWLING 7:00 p.m.
at Inter-Regional Competition Tourney 6:00 p.m.

(at Eastern Connecticut)
w/ Bates, Cortland, Ithaca

at Inter-Regional Competition Tourney 11:00 a.m.
(at Eastern Connecticut)

NCAA Division III Playoffs - 1st Rd. TBA
NCAA Division III Playoffs - 2nd Rd. TBA
NCAA Division 111 Playoffs - Qtrfinals TBA
NCAA Division III Playoffs - Semifinal TBA
NCAA Division 111 Playoffs - Final TBA

& WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

PACE
JERSEY CITY
at U.S. Coast Guard *
SACRED HEART
at Gettysburg
NORWICH * - SC
KINGS POINT *
at Western Connecticut *
at Plymouth State *
UMASS-LOWELL * -1.P

1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

,~~~~! WECal~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ LV .
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* Freedom Football Conference Game
SC - game to be televised on SportsChannel

WOMEN'S SOCCER (0-0)

Sat Sept 3 at Seton Hall Tournament
Seton Hall vs lona 12:00 p.m.
Stony Brook vs Delaware 2:00 p.m.

Sun Sept 4 at Seton Hall Tournament
Stony Brook vs Seton Hall 12:00 p.m.
Delaware vs lona 2:00 p.m.

Thu Sept 8 MANHATTAN 4:00 p.m.
Sun Sept 11 VERMONT 1:00 p.m.
Wed Sept 14 atAdelphi 3:30 p.m.
Sat Sept 17 at Maine 12:00 p.m.
Wed Sept 21 HOFSTRA - SC 3:30 p.m.
Sat Sept 24 ST. BONAVENTURE 1:00 p.m.
Tue Sept 27 at lona 3:00 p.m.
Sat Oct 1 HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS IVITATIONAL

Lehigh vs Drexel 12:00 p.m.
Stony Brook vs Columbia 2:30 p.m.

Sun Oct 2 HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS INVITATIONAL
Third Place Game 12:00 p.m.
Championship Game 2:30 p.m.

Tue Oct 4 WAGNER 3:30 p.m.
Sat Oct 8 RHODE ISLAND 1:00 p.m.
Thu Oct 13 ST. JOHN'S 3:30 p.m.
Sat Oct 15 BUFFALO 10:00 a.m.
Sun Oct 23 at Monmouth . 11:00 a.m.
Wed Oct 26 at Villanova 2:30 p.m.
Mon Oct 31 at Lafayette 3:30 p.m.

SC -game to be televised on SportsChannel

MEN'S SOCCER (OwO)

Sat
*Wed
Fri

Sat
Tue
Fri

Sat
Fri

Oct 8
Oct 12
Oct 14

Oct 15
Oct 18
Oct 21

Oct 22
Oct 28

Sat Oct 29
Wed Nov 2
Fri Nov 4

Sat Nov 5

Sat Nov 12
Fri Nov 18
Sat , Nov 19
Fri Dec 2
Sat Dec 3

MEN'S

Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat

Fri
Sat

5al

Sat
Sat

Sept 10
Sept 24
Oct '1
Oct 8
Oct 15
Oct 21
Oct 29
Nov 5
Nov 12
Nov 19

SEAWOLVES INVITATIONAL
Cortland Invitational (Cortland, NY)
Conn. College Inv. (New London, CT)
PAC CHAMPIONSHIPS
Southern Conn. Inv. (New Haven, CT)
Lehigh Open Meet (Bethlehem, PA)
CTC Champs. (Van Cortlandt Pk., NY)
ECAC Championships (Albany, NY)
NCAA Regionals (Binghamton, NY)
NCAA Champs. (Bethlehem, PA)

1:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:45 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.

Sat Sept 3 PLATTSBURGH STATE
.Wed Sept 7 KEAN
Sat Sept 10 at Haverford Tournament

Stony Brook vs Haverford
Frostburg vs Scranton

Sun Sept 11 at Haverford Tournament
Third Place Game
Championship Game.

Wed Sept 14 at Stevens Tech
Sat Sept 17 DOWLING
Wed Sept 21 at Hunter
Sat -Sept 24 at Old Westbury
Sat Oct 1 at Albany
Wed Oct .5 HOFSTRA
Sat Oct 8 at Vassar
Mon Oct 10 SOUTHAMPTON
Wed Oct 12 LEHMAN
Sun Oct 16 CONCORDIA
Sat Oct 22 NEW PALTZ
Wed Oct 26 WILLIAM PATERSON
Sat Oct 29 at New Jersey Tech

2:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.

1:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
122:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

home cross country meets to be held at Sunken Meadow State Park

I WOMEN'S TENNIS (0-0)

Sept 10
Sept 1 1
Sept 14
Sept 1 6
Sept 1 7
Sept 21
Sept 24
Sept 26
Oct 1
Oct 5
Oct 6
Oct 11

at New Paltz
at Albany
at Hofstra
at Dowling
at Staten Island
ADELPHI
CONCORDIA
at Molloy
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
at Pace
at Hunter
QUEENS

12:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
3:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
12:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
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Everyday 1 OAM to 9
Sundays 10AM to 7

366-4440

NEW
LOCATION

I I
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Sat
Sun

Ned
Fri
Sat
Ved

bat
Mon
Sat
Wed

Thu
Tue
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Drive. Intensity. Those aren't words- acter, self-confidence and decision-.
"oure likely to seeimaycrs making skills. Again, words other

yoquiret. Ten agin. Amay corse ore elo s.Bt hyrh
requnireeants othen agacive. Army crsedis -slomusneed Bto thcey'ed thlie.
isanlikeon xcth elect.OTwillve. Es8 It's ceits youpeen to frsuccee-n life
challngeyou ectmentall andC whyil ROT i sp opoen wthou freshatin and-
challengehyoug mentally landerhshi- soprequires witout oblgatonr andwek
training. Training that builds char- ^J lRegister this term for Army ROMC

THE SMSET OLGE

MAJOR MONTERA.
(516)463-5648

f

Kansas, City +3 1
/
2

Green Bay -3
Minnesota -4 1/ 2

New England PICK
Cleveland -2
Atlanta -8

Tampa Bay -1 1
/
2

Dallas -15
New Orleans -8

N.Y. jets -3
LA Raiders -'7
San Diego -9
Arizona -3 1

/
2

Monday Night
Philadelphia -3 12

SEASON
RECORD
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.Home

Wed.' Line

Tom;
'The Mass"

.Masse

Joe
"M~ectic"

Fraioli

'Krazy"
.Kris

.Doorey

Bill.
"Adman"
Rainsford

'Guest Coach"
IDr. Richard

ILaskowski

, KANSAS CITY
Miami
Detroit

NEW ENGLAND
CLEVELAND
ATLANT-A

Indianhapolis
Houston

INEW ORLEANS
Denver
Seattle

SAN DIEGOI
nARIZONA

.San Francisco
Miami
Detroit.

.Buffalo
I.CLEVELAND

.ATLANTA
.Indianapolis-

.DALLAS-
NEW ORLEANS

IN.Y. JETS
LA RAID ERS
SAN DIEGO'

N.Y. Giants

San Francisco
Miami
Detroit

NEW ENGLAND
CLEVELAND
IATLANTA

I.Indianapolis

Houston
Washington
IN.Y. JETS

ILA RADERS-
Cincinnati

ARIZONA

IKANSAS CITY
GREEN BAY
Detr'oit

NEW ENGLAND
CLEVELAND
I ATLANTA

Indianapolis
Houston,

NEW ORLEANS
N.Y. JETS
Seattle

SAN DIEGO
N.Y. Giants

.San Francisco
Miami

MINNESOTA,
Buffalo

CLEVELANDI
I-ATLANTA

.Indianapolis
.DALLAS

NEW ORLEANS
N.Y. JETS

L.A. RAIDJERS
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Whoaaaaaa, Nellie! After the first week of the NFL regular season. Yours Truly stands alone atop the picks standing wth a slimoegm
lead over the guest coaches. There's niotime for gloating, however, for it's a very long season. Tied with the coaches at 8-6 is "Adman,"
our Advertising Manager. Sports Editor ."Krazy" Kris Doorey broke even at seven-all. Joe "2Confused . . . er, 2Hectic"' Fraioli is
bringing up the rear at a dismal 6-8.*

Like I said' it's a loooong season, and everything could turn around in the matter of a~ week this early.
Thanks to Seawol ves Football head coach Sam Komhauser for getting the coaches started last week. This week, Dean of Physical Education

and Athletics Dr. Richard Laskowski~ steps in vowing., "I'll do better than that."' Good luck, Dean - you did pick a number of the games
differently., choosing 1.0 of the favore'd teams.

We'll be picking next week's games Monday, due to the holiday next Thursday. See you then!
sL.
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Men's Soccer Opens
Season with Two Wins

Defending Conference Champs Chalk Up Home nVms Against
SUNY-Plattsburgh, 1-0, and Kean College, 3-linOT

The men's football team
opens its season Saturday
afternoon at 1 p.m. against Pace
University at Seawolf Field.

Last year's team went 6-
3-1 and 18 starters return to
this year's edition of Stony
Brook football. -

Stony Brook's record-
setting offense is paced by
-senior quarterback Timm
Schroeder who established 17
passing records last season.
He is now the proud holder of
all but four university passing
records.

Schroeder's favorite
targets are Mike Bahr, whose
42 receptions set a team
record last season, and tight
end Jonathan Fischer. Fischer
was named an All-ECAC first

By Neil McKenna
Special to Statesman
and Kris Doorey
Statesman Sports Editor

Men's Soccer: Building a Tradition

By Neil McKenna
Special to Statesman

The 1994 Stony Brook men's
soccer team shows strong signs of
maintaining the improvement, in
record and play, achieved each
year under head
coach Nick.Sansom.om - _

In my first MEN9!
year I just tried- to SEASON
make it enjoyable .
for, the players,"
.Sansom said. "Near the end of
that season, [we as a team]
became credible."

In the next two years, the
team moved from redible up to
competitive, culminating last year
with a Skyline Conference
Championship. 'Iis year, there
isn't any conference for the
Seawolves to compete in, so they
have set their sights a bit higher.
Coach Sansom views a post-
season bid as a realistic goal for
this year's team.

The fact that the team has a
competitive schedule i's an
-important factor for a post-season
bid. They play five Division III
teams. that have post-season
experience in the last two years.
In fact, the first game of the
season was against SUNY
Plattsburgh, a team that went to
the NCAA tournament last season
and lost only one time in .20
games. Division II opponents
include, Dowling, Southampton

.to carry the load," Sansom said.
The Seawolves return home

next Saturday against Dowling
College in a noon contest. -

nicknames. Every player has onestudent Brian Moelk could also and they invite you to come out and
try to match the nickname with the

I

By Kris Doorey
Statesman Sports Editor

team tight end after catching
34 passes last season.

Pro prospect Karl Simons
anchors the 'Wolves offensive
line that returns four starters.

Schroeder, Simons and
Fischer all earned First Team
Freedom Football Conference
honors last season.

James Leach, a second-
team selection at linebacker
last season by' FFC coaches,
leads the Seawolves' defense.
Leach tied school records last
season for unassisted tackles
and total tackles with 43 and
98, respectively.

The Seawolves started
last season 6-0-1, but lost
their final three games and
any chance of a post-season
bid. This year's team has it's
mind set on getting to the post
season. Li

really strong- and I think that we
were intimidated a little bit, but
at halftime we told the team that
they could play with this team.-
And, in the second half we did
just that."

Plattsburgh had a good
opportunity to score with under

three minutes left
in the game, but

Derosa made a
1 jumping save on.

H - O one shot -and a
3 second Plattsburgh
° T shot went into the

----̂- side of the net.
-o Corey has

really grown as a goalkeeper.
Plattsburgh was getting the ball
in the box, but Corey kept coming
up with the ball and it seems like

Kean.
Wilson- Pun's goal off of a

Dan Holmes pass gave Stony
Brook a 2-1 lead with one
minute left in the first overtime.
Four-and-a-half minutes into
the second overtime, captain
Ron P allilo scored on a
breakaway for the Seawolves'
final Xgoal. ,

Stony Brook scored the
game's first goal when Ryan
Jinks hit Pun with a pass 35
minutes into the opeinng half.

Alexandre went down with
an injury early in the first half
and was unable to return for the
rest of the half.

"I told Wilson before the
game that Greg wasn't 100%
and that he was going to have

The men's soccer .team has
started the season with two
impressive wins, 1-0 against
SUNY-Plattsburgh Saturday
afternoon and 3-1.
versus Kean
College yesterday.

S U N Y SEAWOLVES
P I a t t s b u r g h PLATrSBUR<

finished last season SEAWOLVES
18-1 and earned KEAN
an NCAA Division
III tournament bid,
while Kean was the Division III
champions two years ago.

Goalkeeper Corey, Derosa
recorded four saves to make
G r e g
Alexandre's
goal 13:55 into
the second half
stand and give
the Seawolves
an important
early-season-
w in against a
s t r o n, g
opponent.

Alexandre
and Wilson Pun
combined on a
give-and-go- to,
beat Cardinals'
goalkeeper Eric'
Rienec'ker.,

"When we

Plattsburgh as
the first game
of the season
we knew we
were in for a
tough game,"

neaua ^ucoan Senior F-orward
Nick Sansorna season openin
said. "This is a
good measuring stick as to
where we stand at this point in
the season..

"They started the game

and Concordia. Topping off a
strong sc hedule is a home match
October 5 against Division I
Hofstra.

( " Leading Stony Brook
through their tough schedule is a,
cast of returning and new talent.

theturning for the
''SEAWOLVES is

SOCCER the explosive
PREVIEW offensive tandem

----- of seniors Greg
Alexandrek and

Wilson Pun. Alexandre led Stony
Brook in scoring last 'season with
.1w9 goals and four assists. Pun
contributed seven goals and'six
assists and earned a spot on the
All-Conference Team. This year's
captains are senior goalie Corey
Derosa and junior midfielder Ron
PalilloSC Derosa layed every
minute on lasteyear's conference
championship team. and -held
opponents to. 1.5 goals per game.
Palillo, who alsoserved as captain
last year, is -the team's toughest
tackler and possesses one of the
strongest shots on the team.

cWe have some skillful
freshman coming in that can really
contribute, said. assistant coach,
former team captain and most
valuable pla er, Chris Grillo.
Fighting for a starting position will
-be Ryan Jinks, who was an All-
State mmdfielder last year at high
School. Three returning
sophomores, Erik Rodriguez, Matt
Lynam and Jason Weiberg should

d Greg Alexander scored Saturday's solo goal to give the 'Wolves a
ig win over SUNY-plattsburgh.

he has a lot of confidence."9
Yesterday, the Seawo'Ives

upped their record to 2-0 with a
two-goal overtime win over

all see time on defense. Graduate
student Brian Moelk could also
play on defense, while transfer Dan
Holmes may pilay sweeper.

One tradition that the
Seawolves have in common with
World Cup champion Brazil is

nicknames. Every player has one
and they invite you to come out and
try to match the nickname with the
player. Here they are: Bo, Ten
-bellies, Francis, Puppy, Kacey,
Sherlock, Nickie Two Times,
Jinxie, Shellman and Big Toe. L

The men's football teaReady for Action
.~ ~~ . .
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